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2.  “Come & See Me” 

Let’s focus again on how Jesus launched His public ministry that shook up the world, even into 

the 21st century. This clear declaration states that the way in to relationship with Him is also the 

way on, regardless of race or gender, economics or education. Jesus calls every human being to 

two active responses from “My Kingdom comes near” presence and authority.  

“The time has come,” he said. “The kingdom of God has come near. Repent and believe 

the good news!” (Jesus at the beginning of His ministry in Mark 1:15, emphasis). 

“Repentance” in this text point to our mind-change about our Source and strategy for life. The 

action-word “believe” calls us to actively put His words into action on our way in our daily life. 

Knowledge alone doesn’t succeed without heart-obedience.  

Last week, what impacted you from the Great Commandment for Jesus’ followers? Begin your 

journey with this end in mind. 

Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given 

to me. Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the 

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I 

have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age” 

(Matthew 28:18-20, one of Jesus’ five commissions for His disciples). 

God’s grace requires our partnering choice to do, or we fall short (Hebrews 12:15). This is not 

self-effort. Self-effort fails…always…even when it seems to work by drawing large, energetic 

crowds. Jesus is about making disciples, not sizzle or hype, crowds or noise.  

God’s creation design fashioned humanity for an interactive, ongoing partnership with God as 

Senior Partner in our incremental spiritual growth, like in nature. An oak tree doesn’t grow 

overnight. His is the best possible strategy, and so simple, yet too slow for the world-system. No 

wonder it’s often overlooked or ignored. However, multiplying apprenticeship is powerful.  

Do the math!  

If you begin with three others, after one year there will be four. Not just church attenders, but 

followers of Jesus. If all four gather three more each for a year, there are sixteen after year two 

(four groups of four from the original four). After year three, sixty-four, approximately the 

average weekly size attendance at churches in America today. If none fall out. That’s why Jesus 

built to last, from the foundation up. Follow His brilliant strategy to discover meaning in your 

life. 

“His life was ordered by His [strategy]. It had significance because it contributed to the 

ultimate purpose of His life. [Like[ a general plotting His course of battle, the Son of God 

calculated to win. He could not afford to take a chance. Weighing every alternative and 

variable factor in human experience, He conceived a plan that would not fail.”1 

The Great Commission encompasses all three dynamic channels for active responses for 

making and multiplying disciples. Intimate Worship (28:17). Compassionate Mission (“going”). 

DiscipleMaking Community (“baptizing” “teaching to do all”).  

Even though Jesus aims towards this intended end, He begins where each of us are now. 

I mentioned that Mark 1:15 was Jesus’ first public declaration of His mission to restore 

humanity from the travesty of humanity going rogue in Genesis 3. However, this was not His first 

contact with five of His future disciples (John, Andrew, Peter, Thomas and Nathanael and later 
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the “crowds”). Some of the Gospel passages are difficult to align chronologically. However, 

many experts place John 1:29-52 immediately after Jesus’ desert temptation, just before Mark 

1:14-15.  

Fortunately, one of the original five wrote a biography called the Gospel of John. Jesus’ best 

friend describes selected events in the life of Jesus. Read “as if you are there.” The picture of 

Jesus’ connected relationship with His Father and how He drew others to Himself is so attractive.  

In this initial training tier of “Come & See Me,” we begin to see a chain reaction as people 

simply initiate to invite and include relatives, friends and acquaintances to an informal 

conversation centered on Jesus. Jesus patiently begins where people are to then point toward His 

intended end in Matthew 28:18-20. Even those in the 21st century are attracted to Jesus, when 

He’s rightly seen. Jesus is looking for obedient followers today like these early followers. 

John 1:35-51 

In John 1:35-51, how many men are mentioned? How were people invited & included? How 

were the first inviters & includers naturally pointing others to Jesus? What level of commitment 

did Jesus ask of these men at this time? As usual before going on, make your learning active. 

In our passage, a mutual friend of Jesus and of Andrew and John recommended they get to 

know Jesus. After a day with Jesus, Andrew’s heart was so stirred that he excitedly told his 

brother about Jesus. His brother, Simon (Peter), came. The next day Jesus invited Philip to 

follow. Philip, who hailed from the same village as John, Andrew and Peter, invited his friend 

Nathanael. Nathanael is the kind who questions everything yet came when Philip simply invited 

him to “come and see.” And all five later became part of Jesus’ band of Twelve Apostles. 

Can you and I still do something in a similar way today? 

Jesus is no longer physically here, yet the same beat goes on. These initial inviters-&-includers 

created a chain reaction of movement toward Jesus that’s continuing even up to this moment. 

Every follower of Jesus can participate in such a ministry. 

It doesn’t matter how people meet Jesus, just so they do. We may invite our circle of friends 

into our normal activities. Or we may “set the table” for others, like Levi later did by inviting His 

friends to a “Levi Party.” Such a gathering intentionally gathers Jesus’ followers together with 

acquaintances in a casual, welcoming environment. Yet ultimately invite them to “come and see” 

Jesus. 

Why did the five come to a stranger?  

In John 1:29-34, the Apostle John gives us a quick glimpse into the life of Jesus’ older cousin, 

John the Baptist. He has such a high level of respect for his cousin that he points two of his 

followers away from himself and towards Jesus with his life and words. He was the first inviter 

and includer, a credible witness in his sphere of influence. Each of us have our spheres of 

influence, those people who see our character over time.  

Are you a credible witness to others, with a life pointing to Jesus?  

Jesus is encouraging each of us to be an inviter & includer in our unique way wherever God 

has sovereignly placed us on our way in life. We are always on the way, with our neighbors or 

work colleagues, with those who enjoy our hobbies or recreations. I call this our “garden plot” 

for us to cultivate. 

How do we know who around us today are ready?  
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Begin to use natural connection opportunities. Ask questions (and listen closely to their 

answers). Make space rather than rushing off. Linger. Be friendly. Learn the art of gently turning 

conversations intentionally to Jesus in natural ways. Try not to be preachy and certainly not We 

commit to becoming inviters-&-includers, partnering with the Spirit to do good among those the 

Father placed around us (1 Peter 2:12, our unique “garden plot”). They see our good works and 

the Father’s heart shines through. In just the right way, they know God visited them through our 

good works, perhaps including our hands-on prayer for their needs. 

The Spirit of God makes us credible witnesses who walk confidently in His delegated 

authority. And that authority is exercised with gentleness, humility and patience.  

• Read how Jesus related to Nicodemus, the great teacher of Israel. Jesus meets the great 

teacher in Israel on his own turf, OT Scripture. Jesus exposes his pursuit of the 

legitimate need for purpose through the counterfeit pathway of religious popularity. 

Then Jesus points Him to our true life-purpose, to free people from a life of futility into 

one of abundance without weaponizing condemnation (John 3:16-17). BTW, several 

years later, Nic probably became a follower of Jesus (John 3:1-21 with John 19:39). 

• Notice the patient, persistent responses of Jesus to the type of woman ostracized by a 

“good” Jew (John 4:4-42). He initiates at a natural point of connection. “I need a drink 

of water. Can you help Me?” He uses this illustration of water to gradually expose her 

illegitimate pursuit of the legitimate need for belonging through relationships with men. 

Then He points her towards His Father’s seeking heart to find worshipers. He converses 

interactively with her as far as she is willing to go. 

“Come & See Me” extends beyond these five mentioned in John 1:35-51 to the “crowds,” 

especially in the Gospel of John.  

In John 8:56-58, Jesus makes two improbable claims, although both are true statements. They 

rocked the world of the religious. First, Jesus claims to have existed before Abraham who had 

died perhaps 2,000 years prior to His birth in Bethlehem. Second, Jesus equated Himself to God 

by taking the holy name on Himself that God revealed to Moses in the burning bush (Exodus 

3:14, “I am”).  

In John, Jesus gives us seven great “I am” statements. A brief description follows to paint a 

portrait of how Jesus meets each where they are to release awareness of need. Jesus presents 

Himself as the embodiment of the Good News. Jesus says, “I meet the deepest longing in your 

hearts,” so invite others in to “Come & See” the most remarkable man to have ever lived. 

The first four “I am…” announcements are clearly to the crowds, the fifth is probably a mixed 

audience and the last two are given to His disciples.  

1. I am the Bread of Life. Jesus is the principal “staple” of life who satisfies the inner 

spiritual hunger and the deep thirst for life (John 6:35). 

2. I am the Light of the World. Jesus is the One who lights up every person, freeing from 

moral darkness and providing purpose and direction. His light exposes society’s 

philosophies for what they are, often deceit. Now His followers have light to choose the 

more excellent (John 8:12; 9:5). 

3. I am the Gate for My sheep. Jesus is the entryway into protection from fear of life-

threatening dangers when we feel vulnerable. He then replaces fear by the flooding the 

type of life called life to the fullest (John 10:9-10). 
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4. I am the Good Shepherd. Jesus is the only One who knows us accurately from the inside 

out. As a friend, He communicates to our heart with tender touch and care, especially 

when we feel defenseless, and provides secure life in Him forever (John 10:14, 28-29). 

5. I am the Resurrection and the Life. Jesus is the only One who breaks the power of the 

chains of death and gives authentic life to the full (John 11:25). 

6. I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life. Jesus is the only One who is the pathway to the 

Father because He is the exact truth about God and authentic life from God. Our Life-

Giver has truly seen Me has also seen My Father (John 14:6+9b). 

7. I am the True Vine. The Father grafts true followers into the Vine. Now we may rest in 

the place where we may draw out everything needed for abundant life as we actively 

abide as branches wholly dependent on His abundance (John 15:1, 5). 

Who else do you know like Jesus? 

Which of the “I am” self-disclosures touch your deepest heart need? 

Are we willing to shift out of our comfort zone to intentionally become credible inviters-&-

includers as followers of Jesus?  

Jesus correctly understood is radiantly attractive to those seeking meaning in their lives. So 

make it a priority to get to know Jesus better. Don’t allow traditions learned from your past 

religious background or popular sit-coms to distort or dim His brilliance. Study the Gospels for 

yourself. Allow His life to roam freely within to transform your thoughts. Learn from your first-

hand study who Jesus really is. Fall in love with Jesus even more deeply. Then follow Him with 

ongoing, sweet surrender, becoming a lifelong life-learner and life-do-er from the One who is 

Master of doing life. 

I don’t see how any life could be more fulfilling and satisfactory, yet not without trials and 

struggles. Both/And. 

Although the world-system is antagonistic to Jesus, the Father still draws people in. Jesus is 

still attractive to many young adults today, even if the church or the Bible as a whole is not. The 

Spirit infuses all people with a desire to experience God-Reality because the basic, God-given 

needs built into their creation design are still unmet. The lost world of people though seeks to fill 

these legitimate, God-given needs in illegitimate ways with counterfeits, although perhaps they 

are totally unaware.  

God fashioned us in Genesis 1 and 2 for the purpose of radiating the experience of Him as His 

credible, flesh-&-blood witnesses, even in the midst of our struggles and failures. His original 

twelve disciples were nothing special to write home about. The leaders of the day would not 

single out even one of these common people for greatness. Except perhaps Judas Iscariot, who 

ended up betraying Jesus for a few silver coins he never spent.  

Yet Jesus saw greatness in them, a greatness that comes as they serve others without expecting 

a return (Matthew 20:20-28). And He sees similar greatness in you, Image-Bearer. Learn to see 

others through the caring eyes of Jesus. Serving without wondering when we “get our own” is an 

eloquent witness of a changed life. And this is within the reach of all of us…if we rest the weight 

of our lives in trust in Jesus, like a branch with the true Vine.  

Jesus came to rescue, redeem and to restore fallen humanity for that same purpose.  

The world is waiting for credible witnesses, honest people, authentic even with our pain in the 

midst of our imperfections and trials.  
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Are you becoming one? Are you doing this in community with others? 

“Come & See Me:” PURPOSE: Draw in Future Disciples  

(Staging Area, John 1:35-4:45 and the “crowd” in the Gospels) 

Don’t overlook this first, crucial tier in DiscipleMaking, subtle as it is. Yet also let’s not make 

this the major aspect of our strategy. Jesus didn’t. John 1:35-51 is 

the best single passage that describes Jesus’ first training tier, 

although later Jesus related to the “crowds” in a similar way. 

“Come & See Me” is like the staging area for a popular 

mountain backpacking trip. There’s a welcoming atmosphere in all 

that’s done at a staging chalet. It’s stocked with all the amenities of 

a welcoming staff, like exquisite restaurants, popular music, 

comfortable chalets, clean restrooms, and great child-care while the parents listen to an 

inspirational presentation focused on the slopes. Jesus designed this to draw in those who are 

open to Him. 

“Come & See Me,” like in John 1:35-51 and later with the crowd, is an open, inviting, 

noninvasive welcome to all. Women and men, rich and poor, educated and uneducated in any and 

every people group. “Come as you are” into an open, permeable group where all ages and 

genders may fluidly come and go and get their felt needs met.  

When the crowd needed to learn, Jesus taught them. When the crowd was hungry, He fed them. 

Sick, He healed. Demonized, He cast out the demons. Discouraged, He encouraged them with a 

glimpse into their destiny.  

Jesus meets and welcomes each at the point of their felt need to gently bring them into touch 

with the Father’s heart. John provides two classic illustrations of Jesus as He gently leads two 

very different people towards His Father’s heart, the Pharisee Nicodemus (John 3:1-21) and the 

Samaritan woman (John 4:4-42). 

Develop a welcoming environment because at first some may be a bit nervous to connect. 

Jesus designed “Come & See Me” to gently bring His Father’s presence into contact through 

the immediate felt-needs of the lost and the lightly committed. Those who had stepped from the 

antagonistic world into the curious crowd now had an opportunity to experience the caring touch 

of the Father and Son in community. Drawing open people to the “staging area” is a crucial part 

of exploring the beauty in the Alps, but not all. Some today call these “velcro ministries” since 

they are intended to help others stick long enough to get to know Jesus. That’s why “Come & See 

Me” only lasted a few months for Jesus’ initial disciples (although the later “crowds” become the 

revolving “Come & See Me” group with His disciples also playing a role in mingling). 

This is a welcoming invitation to come, hang out, experience Jesus in natural settings. Each 

person may easily choose to enter and leave. Connect and converse informally and formally about 

Jesus so we may partner with the Spirit to meet felt needs. The consistency and level of 

commitment in this mixed-gender, open, permeable group may begin very low. For now, the 

ministry of would-be disciples is very light during this tier. A heavy emphasis on doing in this 

tier would tap into their broken performance-to-please mentality so prevalent in our fallen world.  

Simply invite our network of friends to “Come & See Me.”  

Certainly, Jesus needs disciples who will stay the course. Jesus however patiently practices 

“layer learning,” teaching only one layer of foundational Reality at a time. He waits for 
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increased desire and commitment to build further. Watch for spiritual desires to be awakened 

naturally as we rub shoulders in koinonia in community in order to move them on to “Come & 

Follow Me” in time. 

For now, Jesus simply welcomed these first five disciples, right where they were on their 

journey. Jesus allows each the leisurely time in community to gather information and experience 

without any weight of expectation. No pressure. Highly relational. This leisurely time provides 

space to get closer to Jesus to see who He really is and where we find authentic meaning in life. 

Jesus simply says, “Come & See Me.” Check out this faith-community to see if we are the type of 

people you want to do life with as we grow together more like Jesus in maturity and ministry. 

Next week move on to Week Three-Four (“Engage the Welcoming Arms of Jesus”)  

on the webpage, “Come & See Me” – Tier One Training. 

 
1 Robert E. Coleman, The Master Plan of Evangelism (Colorado Springs: NAVPRESS, 1994), p. 

24.  


